
03 LISTENING (Student's Book p32)
annoyed adj /əˈnɔɪd/ NAHNEVANÝ slightly angry
at least idm /æt liːst/ ASPOŇ not less than

She must be at least 40.
biting (wind) adj /ˈbaɪtɪŋ 

(wind)/
STUDENÝ, 
NEPRÍJEMNÝ VIETOR

(of a wind) very cold and unpleasant

can’t bear v /kɑːnt beə(r)/ NEMôCŤ ZNIESŤ 
NIEČO

to be unable to accept something unpleasant

can’t help idm /kɑːnt help/ NEMôCŤ SI POMôCŤ impossible to prevent or avoid sth
I can’t help eating chocolate! I just love it!

can’t stand v phr /kɑːnt stænd/ NEMôCŤ VYSTÁŤ 
NIEČO

to dislike
I can’t stand cold weather, so I hate winter.

crowded adj /ˈkraʊdɪd/ PREĽUDNENÝ having a lot of people or too many people
cup final n /kʌp ˈfaɪnl/ FINÁLE the last match in a series of matches in a competition
delay v /dɪˈleɪ/ ODLOŽIŤ, POSUNÚŤ to not do sth until a later time or to make sth happen at a later time
display n /dɪˈspleɪ/ UKÁŽKA an act of showing sth happening, in order to entertain

an amazing display of acrobatics
dreadful adj /ˈdredfl/ HROZNÝ unpleasant, horrible
feel like idm /fiːl laɪk/ CHCIEŤ to want to do sth
fireworks n pl /ˈfaɪəwɜːks/ OHŇOSTROJ a display of small devices containing powder, that explode and produce 

brightly coloured lights
get hold of idm /ɡet həʊld ɒv/ PODARIŤ SA ZÍSKAŤ manage to find

How on earth did you get hold of Madonna’s autograph?



keen (on) adj /kiːn (ɒn)/ VEĽMI SA ZAUJÍMAŤ 
O

interested in
My sister is keen on jazz.

mad about adj /mæd əbaʊt/ ZBLÁZNENÝ DO liking sth/sb very much
My son is mad about football; he never misses a match.

make a fuss idm /meɪk ə fʌs/ PRÍLIŠ SA ZAOBERAŤ 
NIEČIM

to pay a lot of attention to sb

make it to idm /meɪk ɪt tə/ PODARIŤ SA to be able to be present at a place
muddy adj /ˈmʌdi/ ZABLATENÝ full of or covered in wet earth that is soft and sticky
my idea of phr /maɪ aɪˈdɪə ɒv/ MOJA PREDSTAVA O my impression of what sth is like

Going to a football match is not my idea of fun; I find it incredibly  
boring.

object (to) v /əbˈdʒekt (tə)/ PROTESTOVAŤ to disagree with, disapprove of or oppose sth
Most local people object to the new highway.

postpone v /pəˈspəʊn/ POSUNÚŤ, PRELOŽIŤ to arrange for an event to take place at a later time
Judith came down with the flu, so we had to postpone our holidays for 
later in the spring.

pretend v /prɪˈtend/ PREDSTIERAŤ to behave in a way that makes other people believe sth that is not true
I pretended to like Mum’s roast chicken, but in fact I didn’t.

second-rate adj /sekənd reɪt/ DRUHOTRIEDNY not very good or impressive
A hundred euros per night is too much money for such a second-rate 
hotel.

stumble over 
my lines 

v phr /ˈstʌmbl ˈəʊvə(r) 
maɪ laɪnz/

POMÝLIŤ SA to make mistakes and stop while speaking in a play or film

treat n /triːt/ POTEŠENIE sth pleasant that you give to, or do for, sb
Going to the zoo is a special treat for me and my brother.


